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An Award-Winning Wausau, WI Dance Studio
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this year's recital is saturday, june 1st at wausau east.


annual recital & rehearsal

tickets will be available in april!
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classes for first time dancers from 3 years old to adults ages 19 and above.


welcome to the studio


At DDH Dance Academy in Wausau, Wisconsin, our goal is to provide an inclusive and nurturing environment for students to freely express themselves through dance. Our experienced instructors offer diverse dance opportunities for individuals of all skill levels, from beginners to advanced ensuring a high-quality dance education while having fun. Join us today to experience the benefits of our inclusive classes.

If you have a passion for Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Pointe, Lyrical, Modern, Children's Work, and more, then look no further than DDH Dance Academy. We are the ideal Wausau dance studio that is committed to sharing the beautiful art of dance. Our dedicated staff will ensure that you receive the best dance education possible, while also making sure that you have a delightful experience throughout.
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new ddh merch!
Free Shipping on your first order! competition shirts 2024 available now!
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Limited Time
Shop til' you drop
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New Student?
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returning Student?

All ages are welcome,  from the youngest beginners at just 3 years old to adults of any age.  Don't miss our exciting summer kids dance camps, where children can have a blast in our fun-filled, themed summer dance camps!

 Our online registration portal allows you to conveniently sign up for classes, make secure payments for tuition and fees, manage your account details, and even access personalized class recommendations tailored to your preferences. 


NEW STUDENT FORM

Your account



WHY JOIN DDH?

Awarded "Best Dance Studio" in Wausau multiple years in a row.


We are the perfect mix of recreational dance (just for fun) and offering competitive opportunities.


We run yearly fundraisers to help make dance fun & affordable.


We have three large studios, amazing teachers, & fun atmosphere.


You can improve confidence and positive self-image while experiencing and learning DANCE.


Stay active and join a great environment to make friends!


BENEFITS at ddh dance academy











how to join?
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"I can’t thank Dee Dee enough for all the work she’s put in behind the scenes to make dancing here so incredible . The staff shines through their creativity, kindness and professionalism."


-ashley, PAST DANCE STUDENT & alumni


I HIGHLY RECOMMEND DDH!





Sara - ddh alumni

"I wouldn’t trade my 15 years at DDH for anything in the world. "


"At DDH, I not only found some of my best friends, but I also found my second family. The instructors here are so supportive in all aspects of my life. Through dance, I have gained self-confidence, determination, persistence, and so much more. I wouldn’t trade my 15 years at DDH for anything in the world. "
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Michelle - ddh Parent


"Both my daughter and I have become part of a family"


"Largely in part to DDH, my daughter’s love for dance has continued to grow throughout the past 12 years. Being a part of this studio has taught her that dance is more than just steps to music. DeeDee, as well as all the instructors, are the best! Both my daughter and I have become part of a ‘family’ we never would have known otherwise."
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Ann - dance parent


"Without hesitation I would recommend DDH!"


"For 15+ years my daughter has experienced inspiring instructors that have shared with her the fundamentals in technique, their love and expertise of dance, creativity and true caring for their students.  We could not have asked for stronger positive role models that truly cared for our daughter.  DDH is not only a dance studio, but a place where my daughter made lifelong friendships, learned beautiful artistic discipline, responsibility, commitment, creativity and self-confidence.  We will be eternally grateful for DDH.  Without hesitation I would recommend DDH!"

















Ready to START DANCING WITH DDH DANCE?


LEARN HOW TO REGISTER



Yes! I'm so ready



Award Winning Dance Studio in Wausau, Wisconsin


@ ddh dance academy 2023. All Rights Reserved.  PHOTOS BY JANIMAL PHOTOGRAPHY

academy, inc.
homeaccount

registrationAbout the studiojoin our staffDANCE classescontact



2404 North 3rd ST. Wausau, WI 54401 | open m-th 4pm-9pm
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write a review & support ddh dance

SHOP MERCH





Follow us
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ACCOUNT LOG-IN

registration & ratesAbout the studiojoin our staffdance classesshop new Merchclass scheduleprivate lessonscontact uscome watch our annual recital june 1, 2024!








    
    
  